$4.4 MILLION RETURNED TO YOU

A fundamental principle of a cooperative utility (versus an investor-owned utility) is the return of patronage capital (or equity). We injected over $4.4 million back into the local economies at the end of 2018 by returning patronage capital back to our members. Each time you pay your Lower Valley Energy bill, you build equity in your energy cooperative. The amount of equity you earn is determined by the net margins—the amount of revenue collected in excess of expenses for that year.

In 2018 your Lower Valley Energy Board of Directors approved returning over $4.4 million in patronage capital.

Cooperative ownership brings you value year after year. Your Lower Valley Energy team is committed to providing you with exceptional and reliable service at some of the lowest rates in the country. We appreciate your business and look forward to serving you in the years to come.

SMARTHUB

You have so much to worry about every day—use our SmartHub app and you’ll have one less thing to do every month. Download the SmartHub app today on your Android or Apple mobile device—save time and money (and analyze your bill!) Search for “SmartHub” or contact us for help.

LINEMEN RETURN FROM CALIFORNIA

Four Lower Valley Energy linemen returned from the wildfire disasters in California centered around the Paradise fire. The 4 linemen come from the Afton and Jackson districts and drove down with equipment to help in the rebuilding of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company’s (PG&E) system in California.

“The devastation was just sad. Thinking about the lives lost, the homes lost. Just a sad deal,” said foreman Clint Baird. The Lower Valley Energy linemen worked 7 days a week, 16 hours a day, the entire 17 days they were there.
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Don’t forget to “Like” our Facebook page! We will update you about outages, noteworthy events, and giveaways.

YOUR FUTURE IS BRIGHT WITH LOWER VALLEY ENERGY
LINEMAN RETURN  Continued form front

crew that set an astonishing 3,765 poles. A similar regional mutual assistance agreement enabled Lower Valley Energy to receive so much help, so quickly, when the Teton Village transmission line blew down in February, 2017.

In Memoriam

Craig Wright
Afton warehouseman Craig Wright passed away at the end of 2018. Craig worked for LVE for over 33 years. Craig was a consummate gentleman with a fun-loving attitude towards all he worked with.

Ken Call
Afton engineer Ken Call passed away also at the end of 2018. Ken worked for LVE for over 27 years. A lot of what Ken engineered is still with our system today.

Both longtime employees are missed and our thoughts go out to their families.

Secure Pay
A safe and quick option for people on the go! Pay your bill by phone, 24 hours a day. 1-844-206-7875

HEATING COST PER MMBTU

- electric resistance $16.42
- natural gas furnace $11.22
- propane tank rate (teton co) $27.29
- propane tank rate (star valley) $23.38
- fuel oil $27.12

All fuel types units converted

Visit www.LVEnergy.com for the latest news on your cooperative.